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Library Commission Closed 
During June Move 

The Nebraska Library 
Commission will be 
CLOSED from June 1 
to June 30 to move into 
the Atrium. Ouring 
June, the Comniission 
will not accept phone 
calls, handle mail, or 
serve walk-in custom
ers. Please do not mail 
materials to us or plan 
to pick-up or return 
materials during June. 

The Nebraska Library 
Commission apolo
gizes for any inconve
nience and ,appreciates 
your cooperation 
throughout the transi
tion. Ifyouhavedocu
ment needs during the 
month of June, please 
consider the Univer
sity of Nebraska Li
braries or a document 
library near you. 

Please handle reference and information service needs 
including federal and state documents, interlibrary loan, and 
video requests before Iune ·l. Suspension of Commission 
activities during June will ensure a smooth transition to our 
new facility in the Atrium. 

• 

• 
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The Commission's new address wiU be: 

Nebraska Ubrary Commission 
The Atrium • 1200 N St. • Suite 120 
Uncoln, NE 68508-2006 

402-471-2045 • Fax 402-4n-2083 

Internet Is Focus 
of NEBASE Annual Meeting 

The upcoming NEBASE Annual Meeting will explore the 
current and potential impacts of the Internet/NREN on all 
types oflibraries, as well as the changing nature of electronic 
information delivery. The day-long June 3 program, held at 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln's East Campus Union Great 
Plains Room, will feature speaker Professor Charles R. 
McClure, author of several recent works on libraries and the 
Internet. Professor McClure, on sabbatical from Syracuse 
University to work with the Coalition for Networked 
Information, will also moderate a panel of Nebraska librarians 
discussing specific ways in which they use the Internet. 

The Annual Meeting also includes an update from Bill 
Miller, Director of Communications Division of Department 
of Administrative Services, on the development of the 
telecommunications infrastructure in Nebraska. Afternoon 
sessions will provide participants with a demonstration of the 
Internet, as well as interest group meetings on a variety of 
OCLC-related products and services for library cataloging, 
reference, interlibrary loan, and document delivery needs. 

To register contact Elaine Miller at the Library Commission 
or for more information on the NEBASE Annual Meeting, 
contact Jacqueline Mundell or Kate Wakefield at the 
Commission, 800-742-7691 or402-471-2045. Updates on all 
NEBASE happenings are posted on the Nebraska Online 
News Services. 

• 
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From The Director ••• The Library Commission Is On The Move I-

It was little more than twenty years ago when the Library Commission moved from the tower of the State 
Capitol to its current location at 1420 P Street. Following the move the Commission shared building space with several 
other state agencies. When the State Office Building was constructed in the mid '70s the Commission remained while 
the other agencies moved to the new facility. This June, following many months of planning and preparation, the 
Commission will move to the Atrium building. The new location is in the heart of downtown Lincoln, connected to 
the skywalk system, and close to both the Capitol and State Office Building. Once again, the Library Commission will 
share building space with ·some of our former neighbor agencies. 

Hundreds of hours of research, planning, negotiation, and other activities have gone into preparation for "the 
move." When the move is complete and the Commission is settled into the new place we expect to have a facility which 
will effectively support our various services. The Commission's new home is expected to be a busy and productive 
environment for staff and for the many people we hope will use the Commission facility for their work needs. Many 
improvements and special features have been planned for the new facility. 

The Commission will occupy three floors and a mezzanine area in the southeast comer of the Atrium building. 
The lower level will house recording studios, an expanded meeting room, board room, a well equipped training room, 
and a substantial portion of the talking book collection. The ground floor level will include information services and 
talking book and braille services. Government documents, ready reference materials, public work areas, and displays 
will also be located on the ground floor. A staff room and small meeting room will be on the mezzanine level. The 
second floor area will house offices, library stacks, federal documents, public and staff work areas. 

It will be good to finally have the move completed. The considerable time and effort required to prepare for 
and complete the move take their toll on staff. The time required for these activities is time taken away from the "other" 
work that we are employed to do. We very much regret any inconvenience that our period of involvement with the move 
has caused. 

We look forward to using our new office and library location to better serve the libraries and people ofN ebraska 

Commission Awards Grants 

The Nebraska Library Commission awarded 1993 Library 
Services and Construction Act Title IT grants totaling 
approximately $86,000. Construction Grants were awarded 
to the Newman Grove Public Library and Plattsmouth Public 
Library. The Newman Grove grant will help fund a building 
addition and Plattsmouth will use the funds to help comply 
with Americans With Disabilities Act requirements. 
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Technology Grants were awarded to the Bellevue Public 
Library and the Six Regional Library Systems' Cooperative. 
The Bellevue grant will purchase a CD-ROM system. The Six 
Regional Library Systems' Cooperative grant will assist 
twenty-six libraries in purchasing microcomputers, printers, 
modems, CD-ROM drives, and other computer equipment 

C_IrIissio" ",«liItp tin "el4l11e BeeOlUl FriMq of lite 
1ff01fJ", or .. aeltetllded by publie tlCdo" 0/ tlte boturI. 
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Doctoral Program Announced 

Dr. Martha Hale, Dean of the School of Library and 
Information Management, Emporia State University, 
announced that Emporia will institute a doctoral program in 
August 1993, with a select group of six to ten students. 
Students will collaborate with faculty committees to determine 
their curriculum and negotiate flexible residency options. 
Emporia Sate University currently offers a masters degree in 
library science in Nebraska. Classes are held at the Library 
Commission for sixty students. A copy of the proposal for the 
doctoral program is available upon request from Emporia. 
For information, call 800-552-4770. 

• 
Senator Kerrey Introduces 

Electronic Library Act 

U.S. Senator Bob Kerrey introduced the Electronic Library 
Act of 1993 to establish state-based electronic libraries. The 
bill states the purpose of the legislation as provision of access 
to a vast array of informational resources, programs, and 
networking opportunities; facilitation of public access through 
public libraries and telecommunications networks; and 
provision of computer program support, demonstration, and 
training services. In order to qualify for grants, states would 
be required to develop and implement a plan utilizing a 
statewide committee with representatives from the education, 
library, information, telecommunications, government, and 
business sectors, as well as the general public. 

For a copy of the bill, S .626, contact Senator Kerrey' s office, 
402-437-5246, 294 Federal Building, 100 Centennial Mall 
North, Lincoln NE 68508. 

• 
State Aid Reduction Proposed 

The Legislature' s Appropriations Committee has introduced 
budget bills for the biennium budget for the two year period 
beginning July 1, 1993. The growth in Medicaid costs is the 
largest factor cited by the committee in a very tight budget 
outlook. The budget outcome should be determined by late 
May. 

The Library Commission, along with many other state 
agencies, will receive fewer state general fund dollars in the 
coming biennium if the committee's budget proposals are 
adopted. In their preliminary budget recommendations the 
Appropriations Committee did not include state funding for 

vacant Library Commission positions. Those positions were 
later restored following budget hearings and further review. 
Some undesignated fund reductions are currently included in 
their budget recommendations. Budget reductions proposed 
include a general 1.5% state aid reduction. This is an across
the-board reduction applied to most state government aid 
programs. 

At the federal level, President Clinton has introduced budget 
proposals for the federal fIScal year beginning October 1, 
1993. Increase in funding for the Library Services and 
Construction Act (LSCA) Title I (public library services) and 
for LSCA Title III (interlibrary cooperation) is included at the 
current year level. No funding is recommended for LSCA 
Title II (public library construction and technology 
enhancement). The President's budget includes no funding 
for Higher Education Act library programs . 

• 
Basic Skills Course Offered 

The Public Services Section of the Basic Skills Course for 
Public Librarian Certification was presented in May via 
satellite transmission. The Library Commission-sponsored 
course, facilitated by Kate Marek, System Administrator for 
the Southeast Library System, addressed public library 
service issues such as reference, readers' guidance, service 
philosophy, and policy efforts. Contact Ellen Van Waart at 
the Commission, 800-742-7691 or 402-471-4004, for 
information about upcoming continuing education events. 

• 
Statewide Talking Book Service 
Now Centered at Commission 

All patrons of the Commission's Talking Book and Braille 
Service now receive direct service from the Library 
Commission in Lincoln. This transfer and the phase-out of 
the Talking Book Department at North Platte Public Library 
was prompted by continuing budget restraints. 

A gradual county-by-county transfer of patron service was 
completed in early April. Patrons previously served through 
North Platte received notification letters and confumation 
telephone calls advising when they would begin receiving 
service through the Lincoln office. As before, talking book 
service continues to be free of charge. For more information 
about Talking Book and Braille Service, contact Dave Oertli, 
800-742-7691 or 402-471-4005. 

• 
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Nebraska Information 
Partnerships Updated 

Information Partnerships continue to make progress in several 
Nebraska communities, according to follow-up surveys 
submitted to the Library Commission in August 1992 by 
delegates to the 1991 Nebraska Information Partnerships 
Conference. Those delegates, representing a cross section of 
Nebraskans, gathered together in February 1991 to discuss 
and envision ways in which public and private partnerships 
can better meet the state's future library and information 
needs. Since then they have attempted to translate those 
visions and goals in their communities. 

Alliance Mayor Eva Knight reported that she has been 
working with a TaskForce on Alliance's Library Challenges. 
She also requested that Congressman Bill Barrett assist in 
the development of a prototype Community Library 
Information Center in Alliance, and explored this concept 
with other local government representatives. Mayor Knight 
stressed that active efforts on the political front are required 
to achieve Information Partnership goals. "This does not 
mean lobbyists," she noted. "It means consciousness raising 
among librarians and library supporters of their role in the 
politics of funding." 

Omaha delegate and active library supporter David Krecek's 
. efforts have focused on the "politics of funding". He spoke at 

an Omaha City Council Budget Hearing in opposition to 
proposed cuts to the Omaha Public Library budget. He also 
wrote members of the Legislature's Appropriations Committee 
urging their supportofLB 943, the library automation bill for 
public libraries. 

The Grand Island Community College received grant funding 
to help develop a library network connecting with the Omaha 
Metro Community College system and major University 
Libraries. This partnership includes business and industry 
access and utilization, and supports the Community College's 
membership in the Nebraska Development Network. 

Beth Goble, Library and Information Specialist at Lincoln's 
St Elizabeth Community Health Center, used her position as 
conference delegate to explore setting up a statewide health 
services library association. She joined the Omaha Health 
Services Consortium (ICON) and initiated two joint meetings 
between that group and the Lincoln Health Sciences Library 
group. 

Delegate Tim Van Marter of Holdrege pursued information 
partnership goals through the League of Nebraska 
MuniCipalities and the Holdrege City Council. He urged both . 
community groups to strengthen the potential of libraries 
through networking and through careful fiscal planning with 

city funds allotted for hllrary use. Van Marter said that since 
the Omaha conference he has noticed that Nebraska libraries 
as a whole have become better and more consistent public 
resources. 

Columbus delegates continue efforts to create a Columbus 
Information Partnership. Ever since the 1991 ronference; 
delegates and other interested community members have met 
every othermonth in schools, hbraries, and other organizations 
to acquaint themselves with the types of information each 
makes available. A brochure listing organizations within the 
community willing to share information is planned, as well 
as continuation of efforts to facilitate partnerships for sharing 
resources, programs, and services in Columbus. 

Delegate Thomas Kelly of Oxford, who followed up his 
Partnership Conference participation with election to a three
year term on the Board of Directors, Republican Valley 
Library System, recommended that all proponents of 
Information Partnerships actively advertise the goal of better 
commlDlication between all levels of governmentand businesS, 
with libraries serving as aresourceand communications base. 

• 
Library System Review Concludes 

Spring Satellite Programming 

The Spring Continuing Education Satellite Series featuring 
Nebraska library Initiatives will conclude with a June 7 . 
session on NebraskaLibrary System Program Review at 2:00-
3:00 p.m. Central and 1:00-2:00 p.m. Mountain times. 

The System Review Committee will discuss the review of 
Nebraska Library Systems and their roles and relationship to 
the Nebraska Library Commission. The review will include 
the Library Commission's administration of the regional 
system program and the urban public library system 
arrangement 

The Regional Library System Program Review was initiated 
last fall with solicitation of input through the distribution of 
a comment request form included in the NLCommunicator, 
as well as meetings with Library System boards and System 
Administrators. A number of individuals will be personally 
contacted for comments on the libfcllY system program. 
Preliminary recommendations on the program are expected 
in June 1993. 

Planning is underway for the next satellite series. For more 
information, contact Continuing Education Coordinator Ellen 
Van Waart, 800-742,7691 or 402-471-4004. 
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Library Database Now Available 

Library Literature, one of the premier indexes for materials 
relating to library and information science, is the newest 
addition to databases searchable by OCLC's EPIC and 
FirstSearch services. 

EPIC, a popular, full-featured online search service, allows 
its users to search, display, and print information from a 
growing list of databases spanning a variety of disciplines and 
topics. FirstSearch is designed to guide first-time and 
infrequent online searchers through the process of accessing, 
displaying, and printing information from a growing list of 
databases. 

For more information about these services, or OCLC 
membership, contact Paul S. Hoffman at the Library 
Commission, 800-742-7691 or 402-471-4021. 

• 
New Name Approved: 

Talking Book and Braille Service 

Drawing attention to services provided, rather than an 
individual'sdisability,theLibraryfortheBlindandPhysically 
Handicapped officially changed its name to Talking Book 
and Braille Service. The name change received unanimous 
support from NebraskaLibrary Commissioners at their March 
19 meeting. Several other states have announced similar 
name changes. 

• 
Mad Hatter Nominations 

Due June 30 

Nominations for the Mad Hatter Youth Service award are due 
June 30, 1993. The annual award is sponsored by Nebraska 
Library Association's School, Children, am/Young People's 
Section and Children's Press. The recipient, chosen from 
among Section members, will be recognized as a youth 
services librarian who has made outstanding contributions in 
that field. Nominations can be made by librarians, 
administrators, principals, and NebraskaLibrary Association 
members. A special nomination form, which should 
accompany the nomination, should be sent to Deb Carlson, 
1809 Avenue I, Scottsbluff NE 69361 by June 30th. 
Nomination forms can be obtained from Library System 
Offices. 

• • 

AudiovisuallFilm Service 
Restructured 

As of April 1, the Library Commission's audiovisual materials 
are accessed solely from the Library and Information Services 
desk. The entire 16MM mm collection was discontinued and 
given away, along with some video and print materials. 

The decision to restructure the AudiovisuallFilm Service was 
prompted by the Library Commission move to new offices, 
decreasing 16MM film usage, increasing film repair and 
replacement costs, and the public's preference for the video 
format. The remaining video collection reflects, as will any 
future acquisitions, the direction of the Commission's video 
collection development philosophy, specifically children's 
and young adult topics, management, economic development, 
and baining. The Commission continues to circulate videos 
from the Nebraska Humanities Council. 

Rental fees for use of the service will not change, with the 
exception of Humanities videos. They will rent for a flat fee 
0($10, with no shipping and handling charge. The telephone 
number for video service is 402-471-4016. 

Due to the Commission's move into the Atrium, video service 
will not be available during the month of June. This will allow 
time to fully implement the new video booking system. The 
video collection can be accessed through Nebraska Online by 
selecting the NLC Catalog from the Main Menu. 

• 
New Management Videos from the Library Commission 

Becoming the Best: A Guide to Total Quality 
This video presents the concept of total quality management through a 
fictional st~ of a manufacturing company asking itself what went wrong 
when it loses a good customel'. 

Bringing out the Leader in You 
Techniques of leadership that help in meeting challenges, inspiring 
follower-s, andgettiog people committed to a goal are featured in this video. 

17re Fullln II Now: CelebmJing Di"enity 
This program focuses on how demands of a diverse work force can best 
be met: how schools can belp prepare students, how business can help 
build bridges, how aU Americans can and IIlIISllearn to value, respect, and 
benefit from divecsity in society and the workplace. 

Americalll With Disabililiel Ad: New Accesl to the Worlplac. 
This comprehensive video explains the Americans With Disabilities Act, 
shows how it will affect employers, and outlines the steps required to 
in.,lement it. 

Requests am be made by mall, phone, or fax to Nebl'llllka Ubrary 
Commission, The Atrium, 1200 N St., Suite 120, LIncoln, NE, 
68508-2006,402-471-4016,800-742-7691, FAX 402-471-2083. 

Rental fees for the above videos range from $5.00 to $15.00. 
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Hearing On Libraries 
Held April 21 

The following is testimony given by Brenda Carroll, 
director of the Kearney Public Library, to the Joint 
Committee on the Library in Washington D.C. 
April 21, 1993. 

I would like to thank the Joint Committee on the Library for 
this opportunity to share with you the exciting times that 
Nebraska libraries are embracing. 

In the past decades as interstate highways coursed their veins 
across the top of our country's flesh, everyone realized the 
importance of an off ramp into their hometown. During this 
decade as we travel down the road to knowledge, our off ramp 
is telecommunications access. And it is just as critical, if not 
more so, to rural economic and educational opportunities as 
the interstate exit or entrance was not so terribly many years 
ago. Many librarians and their community partners in 
Nebraska are fully aware of the analogy. Hereissomeofwhat 
we are doing to provide that telecommunications off ramp for 
our citizens. 

In my hometown of Kearney, Nebraska, our public library, 
city management, local business leaders, educators, health 
professionals, and the Nebraska Department of Economic 
Development are working together to create and foster a 
lIDiquecommunityproject Our vision is to create a Technology 
Learning Center. The mission of the Technology Learning 
Center is three-fold: 

• To proactively meet the needs of learners by creating an 
awareness of and access to emerging and existing information 
technology systems in a comfortable educational setting. 

• To help create an understanding of the complex 
technological environment and the impact those technologies 
have on everyone in our community, our state, and our world. 

• To bridge the existing knowledge gaps, provide access, and 
encourage implementation and integration of existing 
technology. This is critical for individuals and organizations 
to function and succeed in a world interconnected with 
technology. 

Technology Learning Center has four components. 

• The first component of the learning center is a real-time 
video conferencing center in our library. We will have this 
capability by mid-June because of a generous gift from the 
Nebraska Division of Communication. This Division, under 
the progressive leadership of William Miller, is also diligently 
working to get a fiber optic network set up across the state in 
1993 which will affect what we want to do at our Technology 
Learning Center. Individuals engaged in small and large 
enterprise are most excited about theconferencing capabilities 
because of the savings and convenience inherent in this 
project. The local hospital anticipates doing continuing 
education courses through our video conference center. They 
could bring in nurses from a four county area that could attend 
the same class as nurses in Omaha, Chicago, or Stockholm, 
Sweden. We also proPose to use the conferencing center for 
community education programs on topics ranging from 
health to government. 

• The second component of the Technology Learning Center 
is the Technology Lab. We want to create a room filled with 
computer hardware and software. Interns from the University 
of Nebraska at Kearney's computer science program and a 
full-time lab coordinator will staff this facility. We want our 
technology lab to empower its users to reach a level of national 
tele-literacy via local community access. To achieve this 
goal, our people need access to fax machines, CAD technology, 
graphics, CD-ROM technology, a Nebraska Online Service 
Center, and a myriad of other technologies. We are in the 
process of examining centers from around the world that are 
similar in purpose and scope. Building on th~ work of others, 
we are infusing their ideas with ourown midwestern ingenuity. 

• The third component of our Technology Learning Center 
is a regional micro-enterpriselbome-based business resource 
center complete with competent staff trained to help our 
citizens ferret out needed information quickly and correctly 
from the seaofinformation available today. We also want this 
component of the center to be located in theb"brary. Workshops 
will be given on topics ranging from health insurance for the 
self-employed to helping businesses compile mailing lists for 
the ilfSt time. We will use traditional bard copy resources in 
conjunction with state-of-the-art, on-line subscription services 
like Nebraska's Data Transfer Network and Infolrac. We 
also want to have professional librarians who can help 
individuals network with key resource people. Our dream is 
to create an environment for the library staff that empowers 
them to become the human current in the rivers ofinformation 
that we all try to work and live in. 

• The fourth component of our community center is a 
business incubator project that will allow adult learners to 
capitalize upon their newfound info-literacy. The incubator 
project will create a imancial and physical environment that 
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will be conducive to the success offledgling micro-enterprises 
in the competitive global market place. The emphasis on this 
component of the project would be on value-pull not 
tecbnology-push products. The focus is on re-training adult 
learners for viable and rewarding occupations. Hopefully, 
many of the individuals involved in our family literacy 
project, which is part of the technology lab, will be able to gain 
additional skills by having access to incubator projects. 

If this has not been enough to make you want to know more 
about the good life in Nebraska and what we are doing out 
there in what you may have suspected was the peace and quiet 
of rural days and nights, there is more! 

Hopefully you have all received a brochure about Nebraska 
Online, our state's unusual information highway. The reason 
that it is unusual is because it is easy to use (Really). Try it 
for yourselves. Have someone on your staff try it You will 
even be able to help build it, if you like. Nebraska Online is 
a skeleton. Its users define its shape and consistency. 
Individuals have free access via an 800 telephone number to 
electronic mail, legislative information, calendars, news 
releases, and more. Internet will come alive to our public in 
June through Nebraska Online because of the investment of 
state and private dollars. The project's scope encompasses all 
of our state and was one of the first projects that the Nebraska 
Development Network decided to undertake. The Nebraska 
Library Commission's staff haS been instrumental in the 
creation and success of Nebraska Online and should be 
commended for their efforts. 

I wish thatl could show Nebraska Online to all of you today, 
but! do not have enough time. However, I will be in town until 
Friday with my computer and would be delighted to acquaint 
you oryourstaffwith the simplicity and versatility of Nebraska 
Online which could well serve as a prototype for other states. 
If you would like to see me demonstrate Nebraska Online, 
you can leave amessage forme in the Science and Technology 
Division of the Library of Congress at 202-707-6752. 

Also of interest this year in Nebraska are the eleven public 
libraries that stretch from one end of the state to the other who 
have joined together local government, state government, 
and private foundation funds to purchase and install the 
Dynix Automated Library System. We could never have 
bought this system on our own. Through a collaborative 
effort, we have created access to a very powerful, resource
sharing tool for the citizens we serve. 

In the early eighties. my husband and I watched quietly as 
farms folded up around us. We understand the devastation 
this brought to area families. As we received our degrees, we 
watched quietly as many of our peers left our home state to go 
to exciting jobs in impressive places like L.A., Boston, and 
Washington, D.C. We understand that immeasurable loss. 

We also understand that crisis can mean chaos and opportunity 
simultaneously. Through it all, as a family and as a rural 
culture, we endeavored to look for the opportunity in the 
crisis. We worked to create a climate that allowed other rural 
Americans to see that opportunity also. 

I believe that the time for rural economic development, rural 
educational reform, and excellent rural health care has never 
been more ripe than it is right now. The soil and the people 
in Nebraska are fertile for seeds of change, growth, and 
brighter economic days. I believe that libraries can play and 
are playing leading roles in this not so quiet metamorphosis. 
At a recent Rural Economic Development Conference, Dr. 
John Allen, a rural sociologist from the University of Nebraska 
at Lincoln, commented that half of all Nebraska households 
have an adult who has some level of computer skill. He went 
on to say that a quarter of Nebraska households own a 
computer. Nebraskans are going to be able to grow, thrive. 
and compete globally during the Information Age because 
geographical boundaries no longer bind us. Education and 
imagination linked together with telecommunication 
technologies will enable us to take bold steps down avenues 
many of us did not know even existed. Many of our friends 
who left the state will be coming home to exciting work in 
rural America soon. 

Librarians are concerned about local economic development 
and forming temporary or lasting affiliates with area partners 
because we are information professionals who deeply care 
about our communities. We have been trained to extract 
pertinent details for the public good. We have never been 
more necessary as a profession than we are today. Greater 
public service is our goal; the same as your own. We are the 
last refuge for those individuals who do not own a modem or 
afax machine. Weare, as always, the people's university. We 
need you to continue to support existing programs like the 
Center for the Book, the Library for the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped, and the recent Internet access given to the 
Library of Congress. We also need you to consider the 
existing and the emerging technologies' ramifications with 
us. We need your support in these areas also because, if given . 
the opportunity, millions of individuals of all ages and from 
all walks of life will be able to "varoom" and not "sputter" 
down our nation's electronic super highways confidently 
zipping in and out of electronic networks that enhance their 
own lives and the lives of those they contact through today's 
and tomorrow's technology. 

• 
Note: Nebraska Online is a joint project of the Nebraska Library 
Commission, theRural Development Commission and the Nebraska 
Department of Economic Development. For more information, 
oootact the Library Commission's Nebraska Onl}ne Help Desk at 
800-742-769101'402-471-2045. 
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Special Report 

NEBRASKA ONUNE 

Nebraska Online Use Increases 

Nebraskans across the state are discovering the many ways 
that telecommunications access to information and 
communication opportunities can help their communities to 
build economic vitality and compete in the global market. 
Nebraska Online is the information component of the 
Nebraska Development Network, providing a variety of 
information and communication services to economic 
development professionals and volunteers, librarians, 
educators, entrepreneurs ... to all Nebraskans. Usage is 
increasing weekly and the success stories of those users and 
their communities have not yet been told. 

Nebraska Online Growth in Number or Users 
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We know from the above chart that Nebraskans are using the 
databases, electronic mail, job listings and news services in 
record numbers. We would like to know how the services are 
being used and if they are helpful in your community, 
economic, and human development projects. Please tell us 
how you and your community are using Nebraska Online, as 
well as any other input that might help us in the development 
of this system. Send your stories via Nebraska Online 
Electronic MaD or the U.S. Mail to Mary Jo Ryan, Nebraska 
Library Commission, The Atrium, 1200 N St., Suite 120, 
Lincoln NE, 68508-2006. 

• 
New Databases On 

Nebraska Online! 

CowtJy BusW., PaJUnu 1989.1990 p£ovides datacoveringagricultura1 
services, mining, construction, manufacturing, transportation, public 
utilities, wholesale trade, retail trade, fmance, insurance, real estate, and 
services. Swrunary data is provided regarding establishments and their 
eJq>loyment class size and payroll information. Data tabulation is based 
on the 1987 edition of the Standarrllndu,triol CWlijicaJioll (SIC) 
ManuDl. Information is provided accO£ding to the following geographic 
levels: the United States, the fifty States, the District of Columbia, and 
counties. 

Equol Emplo]m.lltOpporlWlit] Commillioll DaIobtu. provides data 
oovering occupational and educational iofonnationfromthe 1990Census. 
Information on single occupatioll8, group occupatiOll8, and group tota1s 
is provided for the United States, county, county subdivision (50,000 <r 
more p«SOll8), place (50,000 <r more per!lOll8), Metropolitan Statistical 
AreaIColl8olidated,and Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Areal 
~. . 
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. News of Nebraska Libraries & People .' . ..' . 

Kent Hendrickson, Dean of Libraries, UniverSIty at. Nebraska-Lincoln, was elected vice presidentlpresident-elect of tile 1993 OCLC Users Council 
attheirOctober 1992 meeting in Dublin, Ohio. Hendricksonis the NEBASEUsers Council delegate and cbairoftheResearch libraries Advisory Comminee 
toOCLC. 

Several libraries hired new directors in the past few months. They include: Lon Dickerson at the Omaha Public library, Richard MacDonald at the 
Holdrege Public library System, Debbie Nadrchal at the Clarkson Public library, Muriel Tolla at the North Loop Public library, Lyllis Veal 
at the Overton Community library, Donna McQuWan at the Pender House Memorial library, Gwenna Rowlisonat the Table Roc:k Public Library , 
Tammy Lorenz at the Beemer Karlen Memorial Library. 

In commemoration of his valued service as director of the Omaha Public library from 1983-1992, Michael Phipps was honored by his former staff with 
a panel for the Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt. Phipps died in 1992 of AIDS-related complications. The panel will be on display throughout the 
Omaha library System April 21- July 3. After that, it will become part of the national quilt display. 

Pat Gndersleeve retired from the library Commission December 31, 1992. Pat was the first NEBASE Coordinator and had been a cataloger at the 
Commission for twenty-four years. Miriam MllIer, Audio Tape DupUcation Coordinator, retired after twenty-one years and Kay Fye, Reference 
librarian, retired after thirty years with the Commission in October 1992. 

New arrivals to the Commission include: Usa Brawner, Information Services Coordinator; Judy Winkler, library Technician; and Paul 
Jacobson, Support Services Clerk. New appointments at the Commission include: CeceUa Kopp, Information Services Librarian I; Renee 
Anderson, Interlibrary Loan Technician; Sara Martin, librarian I; Ellen Van W &art, Continuing Education Coordinator, and Kate Wakefield, 
User Semces Librarian. 

ColumbUs Public library received a $29,675 Library Services and Construction Act grant for literacy Services. 

Barbara Johnson, Library Commission library Services Coordinator, received the Francis Keppel Award from the National Center for Education 
Statistics and the National Commission on Libraries and Information Science in recognition of her work collecting and compiling Nebraskalibrary statistics. 

Burns Davis gave a presentation on collection development and collection analysis at the Nebraska library A~ation Spring Meetings. She will 
participate on a panel on cooperative collection development at the Mountain Plains library Association Conference, October 2 in Aspen, Colorado. 

/ The lincoln Public Schools Foundation was awarded a National library Power Program planning grant by the DeWitt Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund 
and will be eligible for a three-year implementation grant of up to $1.2 million, pending successful completion of a comprehensive, community-supported 
plan. 

Laureen Riedesel ofthe Beatrice Public library was recently honored as the Beatrice Business and Professional Women's Organization's Woman 
orthe Year. The Library won a 1992 Honor Award for distinguished accomplishment in Architecture for the architectural firm ofBahr, Vermeer, and 
Hacker. The community fund raising campaign for the new library was awarded the John Cotton Dana library Public Relations Award from RW. 
Wllson Publishing Co. and the American library Association. 

The Nebraska library Commission honored the following staff for their teamwork: January Work Team of the Month - Talking Book and Braille 
Service Readers Services Team, Kay Goehring, Ellen Snow, Jan Anderson, and Kami Kemper; February Work Team of the Month -- the Barcoding 
Project Team, Kate W akelield,Steve Jonas, and Sara Martin; March WorkTeam of the Month - The Transition Team, Nancy Busch, lisa Brawner , 
Sally Snyder, Dick Allen, Dennis Klebe, Diane Greenlee, Sue Biltofr, and Kate Wakefield. 

Dave Oertli, library CommisSion TalkingBook and Braille ServiceDireetor, was elected Chairperson of the Western ConferenceofLibrarians Serving 
Blind and Physically Handicapped Individuals and appointed to an advisory committee to provide input into the revision of the (American library 
Association) Association of Specialized and Cooperative Library Association standards. 

library Commissioner Thomas L. Harvey, principal of Omaha North 10gb School, was awarded an Ike Friedman Leadership Award from the Ak
Sar-Ben Board of Governors. He was credited with changing the atmosphere at North by establishing a creed of excellence. The new attitude at the school 
is reflected in its national ranking in computer education. 

Dr. Steven B. Nicholson, an optometrist from Hastings; Bruce Peterson, of Omaha, activeiil the American Council of the Blind and National Federation 
of the Blind; and Fred Wheeler, recently retired from the faculty of Chadron State College, have been appointed to serve on the Talking Book and Braille 
Servi~' Advisory Committee of the State Advisory Council on libraries. 

Edith Abbott Memorial library in Grand Island instituted a new "Baby Talk" program. Volunteers visit all new parents at St. Francis Medical Center 
to urge them to read aloud to their new infants. 

Sue Biltotr, formedy Sue Easton, Accounting Clerk, was selected as the Nebraska Library Commission's 1992 Employee orthe Year. Kay Goehring, 
Readers Advisor, for the Talking Book and Braille Service, was selected as the Commission's 1992 Manager or the Year . 
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"Libraries Change Lives" 

Libraries across Nebraska celebrated National Library W eelc. 
April 18-24, with a variety of activities and promotions to 
increase awareness of the role libraries play in the life of a 
community. The American Library Association designated 
this year's theme as "Libraries Change Lives," and included 
a "Write For America's Libraries" campaign, a call for 
members of the public to share how the library changed their 
lives. 

Nebraska Governor E. Benjamin Nelson responded to the 
campaign and an excerpt of his response was printed in the 
April edition of American Libraries. The letter is reproduced 
in its entirety below. 

State of Nebraska 
Executive Suite 
P.O. Box 94848 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509-4848 
Phone (402) 471-2244 

• 

B.Benjamin Nelson 
Govema-

'lfiankyou so much jor tfie opportunity to tefl you aruf otliers fiow 
fibraries am have a posmve impact on our fives. My own personal 
e;r,:perience witfi fibraries has 6een an erufeoring one. I have afways 
enjoyed realiing and witliout tfie networ{ of pu6£ic aruf scnoo( 
fibraries tr/atfe avaifabfe to me I wouUf not havefzali tfie opportunity 
to tfisCJJVer fiow much can 6e gained from reading. 

0tt7 a (ifetime, 600~ have taR!n me tfuougfi tfie past, ofjem£ 
insigfrts a60ut tfie present aruf opened tfoors to tfie future. Simpfy 
put, I can't jatliom what '"!I life wouUf 6e ~ witliout tfie 
opportunity to read tfie 1TIIl1l9 woru£eifuf 600~ that (ibraries have 
matfe avaifabfe to me. 

!/(eatfing has helped me feam a60ut 111!Jsefj, untferstaruf otliers aruf 
6uifJ{ tliougfrts aruf Ufeafsthat are tfie jourufation ojwlio I am. I can 
onfy Iiope that '"!I jefWw citizens maR!- use of tlieir pu6£ic fibraries 
to open tfoors that otfierwise wouUf certainfy have remained closed 
to tfiem. 

Pfease jeel free to use '"!I comments in your efforts to proTtrJte our 
nation's fibraries. 5truf, again, thankyou jor tfie opportunity to 
share '"!I tliougfrts witfi you. 

Sincere#J, 
'E. '1Jenjamin ?{r[son 

(jovemor 

• 

Summer Regional Meetings 
Planned 

Plans for the Summer Regional Meetings were outlined 
during a joint meeting of the Commissioners and the State 
Advisory Council on Libraries in late March. The meetings 
are set for July 12-29 and will focus on library legislation, 
Nebraska Online, and the 1993-1995 Nebraska Library 
CommisslonLongRangePlanror Library and Infonnation 
Services. The purpose of the meetings is to solicit input on 
these issues and other issues or concerns. Sessions will be 
designed to maximize audience participation and discussion. 

Meetings will be held at six sites, July 12 in Scottsbluff, July 
13 in Broken Bow, July 14 in Cambridge, July 26 in Norfolk, 
July 28 in Lincoln, and July 29 in Omaha. The Lincoln 
meeting will be broadcast through the Interactive Video 
Conferencing system located in the lower level of the State 
Office BUilding. For more information, contact Sally Snyder, 
800-742·:1691 or 402-471-4003. 

• 
Golden Sower Winners Announced 

The Nebraska Golden Sower Award, sponsored by the 
NebraskaLibrary Association, stimulates children' s thinking, 
introduces them to different types of literature, encourages 
them to do independent reading, and fosters library skills. 

Three awards are presented annually: a picture book award 
including titles appropriate for kindergarten through grade 
three; an award honoring fiction titles appropriate for grades 
four through six; and a young adult award for fiction titles 
appropriate for grades six through nine. Students are eligible 
to vote if they have read or heard read at least four titles from 
the list of nominees. The 1993 winners are: Grades K-3-
Riptide by Frances Ward Weller, illustrated by Robert J. 
Blake, published by Putnam Publishing Company. Grades 4-
6--Nightmare Mountain by Peg Kehret, published by Dutton's 
Children's Books. Young Adult (Grades 6-9)--Whispers 
From The Deadby Joan Lowery Nixon, published by DeI3corte 
Press. 

• 
"Sign Me Up!" Contest 

The American Library Association, in cOOperation with World Book 
Educational Produds, lIDDounces a contest fa- successful library card sign
up chives during the 1993-94 school year. Gift certificate prizes from 
World Book will be awarded in two divisions (schools and public libraries) 
for the highest ~ntage increase in number of library cardboIders.1U 
entryfonn, contaa "Sign me up!" Contest, American Library Association, 
Public Information Office, SOB. Huron SL, Ollcago IT. 60611 by lune IS • 
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Nebras~a 
. Librar~ 

CommissioVi 
SlAmmer Retreat 

T~tArsda~ AlAglAst 12, 1993 
Platte River state Par~ 

Mallet Lodge 
2 Mles West of LolAisvile, tiebras~a 

9:00 am 

10:00 am 

12:00 pm 

1:30 pm-
3:30 pm 

SdiecUe 
AIAqtA5t 12, 1993 

MorVlivlq 5eSsD1 
B re~fast - Social HOlK 

ParRer J. Palmer - 'TVle 
DecliVle aVId ReVIewal of 
Pub lie Life: Explor~ OlK Role t.1 
Corvwn..t1t~l 

LIAV1CVl 

AfterVlooVi SessioVi 
Gro~ discussioVls aVId SVla~ 
witVl ParRer J. Palm2r 

• sfure our trolN#lts about COYmlAVlity 

• see otJ frievds 

• VYlaRe VIeW frievds, SlACVI as Pcrier Parmr 

• step out of tfu fast ~ for a day 

• evLby OVle of ~brasRa's beautiful rotlAral 
areas 

FeatlAriVlq 
Pa~er J. PaWJer 

OVi I~e DecliVJe aVid ReViewal 
of PlAblic Ufe: ExploriVig 
ow Role iVi CommIAVlit~· 

P arRer J. Palmer is a writer. teacVler, aVId activist 
WVlO worRs iVldepeVldeVltl~ OVI issues iVl educatio~ 
COVYlVYlwlt~ spiritualit~, aVId social cVlaVlqe. Dr. Palmer 
VIas travelled widel~ iVl tYlS cOWltr~ aVId abroad 
qivPllq WOrRSVlOPS, lectures, aVId retreats. aVId is tVle 
autVlor of fOlK booRs aVId VlIAVYJerous articles. His 
bOORS are titled: 'T~e Promise of Paradox', 'T~e 
COmpCM~ of straVigers·. 'To KVlOW As We Are 
KVlOWVI', aVId 'T~e Active Ufe', He is curreVltl~ worRivlq 
OVi a VIew bOOR. 'T~e ColAt"age to Teac~', 

Dr. Palmer graduated from CarietoVl College, aVId 
received YlS MA aVId PVlD. degrees ~ Socioloq~ WitVl 
ooVlors, from tVle lAviversit~ of CaliforVJia-B erRele~ 
He is a member of tVle Wider QuaRer FellowsV1p aVId 
smor AssodAte of ffie Am2r1caYI AssockAtioVl of ~Vler 
6:iAcatioVL 

TVlIs Retreat is aVl iVlvitatioVl to librariaVls, media 
specialists, trustees, frieVlds. aVId otVlers to come 
toqetVler aVId explore tVle m2aVliVlg of ·commuVlit~· 
aVId our role iVl tVle ever-cVlalleVlqt.1q process of 
commuVlit~ buildiVlq. For more t.1formatioVL please 
cOVltact NaV1C~ BUSCVl at tVle Nebras~a Library 
COVYlVYlissio~ 402-471-4002 or 800-742-7691 

r-----------------, 
Retreat ReqistratiovJ Form I 

I 
~ --------------------~I 

.AdcVess 
------------------------~ Lbrary _________________ _ 

CIty 
------------------------~ 

~Vk2 -------------------------
Please returVl tVlis form. w itVl a cVlec~ for $25 
(Vrl«:Ies WdI) made pa~able to tVle Nebras~a 
Librar~ CommissioVl, to AttVl: ElaiVle Miller, 
Nebras~a Librar~ CommissioVl, TVle Atrium. 1200 
N St. Suite 120. LiVlcolVl NE. 68 508 -2006 after 
:H1eJst A valk::f par~ pemit is reCfwed for all 
veocles tVlat eVlter tfle pa~. for ",formatioVl 
about OVeMgVlt accormlOdatioVls at tfle Pa~. 
cOVltact Platte River State Pa~ RR #ll3ox 161A. 
Louisvile, Nebras~a 68037. or pVloVle 402-234-2217. 

~ _________________ J 
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The Nebraska Library Commission Is Movingll 

Jun. 1-30, 1993 

The Nebraska Ubrary Convnlsslon will be dosed for the 
entire month of June In order to pack, move, unpack, 
and settle Into our new space. 

Wolk-In services and many of our telephone services will be 
suspended for the month of June. 

Wotch for news of the move In the NlCommunlcator and 
other Convnlsslon publications. 

July 1, 1993 

The Atrium 1200 N st. Suite 120 
Uncoln, NE 68508-2006 
402-471-2045 Fax 402-471-2083 

Our Apologies for Any Inconvenience • Please Collin July • The Nebraska Ubrary Commission 

-----------------------().-----------------------
Nebraska Ubrary Commission 

The Atrium • 1200 N St. • Suite 120 
Uncoln, NE 68508-2006 

402-471-2045 • Fax 402-471-2083 
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From The Director . .. Challenges Met ... Challenges Ahead 

Every year seems to bring on its own unique challenges. This year has been no exception. A new Library 
Commission facility, Nebraska Online, the Internet, a new approach to reference and information services, Talking 
Book and Braille Service, a Library Commission online catalog, proposals for public library statutes revision, and more 
have been part of the Commission's hectic pace of 1993. This annual reporUssue of Overtones reflects these and a 
number of other Library Commission activities. 

Now that the Commission has settled into our new horne at 1200 N Street, we are eager to give added attention 
to a host of pending challenges. Connecting Nebraskans with the enormous information resources of Nebraska state 
government is a continuing priority. Initiating proposals for public library legislation is another. A common purpose 
of all Commission activities is stated in our mission statement, " ... the Commission is an advocate for the library and 
information service needs of all Nebraskans." 

The Library Commission's efforts require collaboration with many people throughout Nebraska and beyond. 
The knowledge, commitment, and hard work of many people is critical to the Commission's success. On behalf of the 
Commission staff, we thank: the many people who have contributed to our programs, services, and activities this past year. 

In presenting this annual report, we look toward new challenges that lie ahead in 1994, and pledge to continue 
to improve our services to the people of Nebraska. 

Rod Wagner 

I Code to Cover Photo: I 

1. Kit Keller 12. Kate Wakefield 23. Bill Ainsley 
2. Cecelia Kopp 13. Ellen Van Waart 24. Lori Sailors 
3. Paul Hoffman 14. Paul Johnston 25. Kathy Dukes 
4. Kevin Hanken 15. Dick Allen 26. Ellen Snow 
5. Kami Kemper 16. Steve Jonas 27. Roberta Fagan 
6. Mary Geibel 17. Sally Snyder 2S. Beth Goble 
7. Elaine Miller IS. Judy Winkler 29. Kay Goehring 
S. Mary JoRyan 19. Jim Minges 30. Diane Greenlee 
9. Lisa Brawner 20. Paul Jacobsen 31. Sara Martin 
10. Rod Wagner 21. Judy ThUle 32. Dave Oertli 
11. Dennis Klebe 22. Oliver Magee 33. Theresa Dill 

34. VernBuis 

Staff not pictured: Nancy Busch, Doreen Kuhlmann, Sue Biltoft, Andrew Delancey, Barbara Johnson, Belinda Ogden, Brad Hauptman, Burns Davis, 
Doris Garlow, Janice Anderson, Renee Anderson, Mary Jackson, Norma Chrastil, Mike Purser, and Patty Rapp . 
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Staff at first floor public service desks invite customers into the Library 
Commission. 

Commission Moves to Atrium 

As of June 30, 1993 Library Commission staff and movers 
from Graebel Movers had completed the majority of the 
relocation from 1420P Streetto the Atrium, 1200NStreet. On 
July 1, the Library Commission reopened to the public. 
Closing the Library Commission to the public during the 
month of June proved to be a wise and necessary decision. 
Staff worked diligently throughout June weeding collections, 
offices, and shared spaces; identifying items for surplus; 
packing office or work area contents; and meeting with Graebel 
Movers to plan the hundreds of move-related details. 

Moving some 30,000 linear feet of books, periodicals, federal 
and state documents was in itself an enormous task. Countless 
hours were spent strategizing the relocation of these materials 
and tagging each shelf with a numerical system to insure that 
materials reach their proper place. Moving from a two-floor 
to a three-floor space further complicated the relocation of the 
collections and the installation of old and new shelving. 

The new Library Commission facility, although some 300 
square feet smaller in area than the 42,000 square feet in the 
1420 P Street location, provides ample and inviting space for 
customers, staff, and collections. The move to a newly 
renovated facility allowed the Library Commission to bring 
together many of its public service functions . Since several 
other state agencies have also relocated in the Atrium building, 
the Library Commission is enjoying increased walk-in traffic 

from these new neighbors as well as from other state government 
customers located in the downtown Lincoln area. 

Nancy Busch, Commission Deputy Director and Move 
Coordinator, sums up the experience, "All in all, Library 
Commission staff are pleased with the new space and look 
forward to providing our customers with excellent service in 
the days and years to come." 

Nancy Busch scoops up the last of the rain-soaked ceiling tiles at the 
Commission's previous location. 

• 

• 
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Dr. Roben McPherson, Hastings, term expires 1994 
Myrna Vollbrecht, Stanton, term expires 1994 

Marge Curliss, Sidney, term expires 1995 
Ron Norman, Kearney,term expires 1995 

Thomas Harvey, Omaha, term expires 1996 
Jean Sanders, Lincoln, term expires 1996 

Commission meetings are held the second Fritky of the 
month, or as scheduled by public action of the board. 
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Commissioners/Staff 
Governor Ben Nelson appointed Jean Sanders of Lincoln to 
the Nebraska Library Commission. Sanders replaces Norma 
Young, also of Lincoln, who completed her second term as 
Commissioner and was not eligible for re-appointment. 

Thomas Harvey of Omaha has been re-appointed to the 
Commission. ' 

Ron Norman of Kearney was elected Commission Chair for 
1993-94 and Marge Curtiss of Sidney was elected Vice-Chair. 

Other Commissioners include Dr. Robert McPherson of 
Hastings and Myrna Vollbrecht of Stanton. 

Retiring Commissioners, R. W. "Brownie" Brown, Sidney, and Norma 
Young, Lincoln, were awarded proclamations honoring their service to 
the Library Commission. 

Staff Changes in FY 1993 

Arrivals 
• Oliver Magee, Cassette Maintenance Clerk 
• Lisa Brawner, Information Services Coordinator 
• Theresa Dill, DocumentslReference Assistant 
• Paul Jacobsen, Support Services Clerk 
• Judy Winkler, Technical Services Cataloger 
• Beth Goble, Government Info Services Coordinator 
• Kit KeDer, Acquisitions Technician 
• Paul Johnston, Cassette Book Maintenance Clerk 

Departures 
• Tim Lynch, Continuing Education Coordinator 
• Bev Wittig, Administrative Secretary 
• Kathy Harris, Interlibrary LoanlInformation Services 

• Karen Lusk, Documents Librarian 
• Kismit Cyriaks, Cassette Maintenance Clerk 

Retired 
• Miriam Miller, Tape Duplication Coordinator 
• Kay Fye, Information Services Librarian 
• Pat Gildersleeve, Technical Services Librarian 

New Appointments 
• Renee Anderson, Library Technician 
• Brad Hauptman, Library Audio Production! 

Duplication Coordinator 
• Kate Wakefield, Librarian II 
• EDen Van Waart, Continuing Education Coordinator 
• Elaine Miller, Administrative Secretary 
• Cecelia Kopp, Librarian I 
• Sara Martin, Librarian II 

• 
Commission Employees Honored 

Kay Goehring (left), 
Readers Services 
Coordinator for the 
Talking Book and 
Braille Service, was 
named Manager of the 
Year for 1992. She 
was selected from 
nominations submitted 
by the Library 
Commission staff. 
Kay was recognized for 
her communication 
skills, dedication and 
commitment to 
providing quality 
service, as well as her 
willingness to help 
employees resolve job

related conflicts. Kay has served the Talking Book and Braille 
Service since July 1980, and was named Readers Services 
Coordinator in September 1993. 

Sue Biltoft (formerly Easton) (right), Accounting Clerk at the 
Library Commission, was named 1992 Employee of the Year. 
Sue was cited as an outstanding, reliable member of the staff. 
She has demonstrated a willingness to perform any task to the 
best of her abilities. Her exceptional knowledge of State 
accounting and personnel policies and procedures was 
highlighted as a crucial factor in the Commission's efficient 
business operations. Sue has worked with the Library 
Commission ilie past seven years. 
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Funding/Grants 
Major Library Commission grants and contracts awarded in 
FY 1993: 
Institutional Grants 
Library Systems 
State Aid to Public Libraries 
Public Library Construction and Technology 
Interlibrary Loan (Lender Compensation) 
Subregional Library for the Blind and 

Physically Handicapped (North Platte) 
Utah State Library (for braille service to 

Nebraskans) 
Automation Planning 
Urban Resource Libraries (includes federal 

MURLS funding and state funding) 

Where The Money Came From 

Federal 
24% 

Where The Money Went 

Library Development 
9.3% 

Administration 
4.4% 

Automation 
Grants 
5.3% 

Cash 
3% 

Talking Book & 
Braille Service 

11.3% 

$21,000 
$603,392 
$289,792 
$125,280 
$229,595 

$50,750 

$4,557 
$242,699 

$63,570 

Libraries 
36.2% 

Library and 
Information 

Services/NEBASE 
33.5% 

Total Budget Expended FY 1993: $3,917,380 

• 

Children's Services Funded 

The Library Commission awarded grants to four public libraries 
for the improvement of children's services during the past 
fiscal year. Eleven libraries submitted applications for the 
development of programs in three areas: information services, 
coalition-building with other agencies, and after-school 
programming. The winning programs were: 

.:. ABE Kids - Alice M. Farr Library, Aurora. Programming 
for children of Adult Basic Education students: $500. 

.:. The Art of Storytelling - Chadron Public Library. 
Training and using children as storytellers: $1,000. 

.:. Rotating Health Care Office Collection -Holdrege Public 
Library. Children's books to be placed and maintained in 
waiting rooms of health care providers: $1,500. 

.:. Treasure Bags - Lincoln City Libraries. Storytelling 
materials to be loaned to local day care centers plus 
training for day care personnel: $2,000. 

'Ire Kearney Public Library and Information Center 
received a special grant of $1,000 from the Commission to 
develop model services for young adult patrons. The library 
will serve as a demonstration center for serving this particular 
group. 

• 
Commission Awards Grants 

Communities from across Nebraska will benefit from improved 
access to information, made possible by grants from the 
Nebraska Library Commission. Thirty-three libraries and 
Library System offices received grants ranging from $75 to 
$1 ,200. The grants, matched by each local library , were used 
to set up Nebraska Online public access computers in library 
service centers. Citizens in these communities can use these 
public access computers to access information and to 
communicate with the more than 3500 Nebraskans who use 
Nebraska Online to help their communities build economic 
vitality and compete in the global market. 

Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) 1993 Title II 
Grants were awarded for both public library construction and 
public library technology projects. Construction grants were 
given to Cedar Rapids and Newman Grove libraries for space 
expansion and to Holdrege and Plattsmouth for handicapped 
accessibility alterations. Separate technology grants were 
awarded to Ashland, Bellevue, Beemer, Bridgeport, Broken 
Bow, Clay Center, Crawford, Gretna, Hastings, Mead, Norfolk, 
North Bend, O'Neill, Ord, Papillion, Pawnee City, Ponca, and 
Seward. In addition, cooperative grants for technology projects 
were given to the six library systems on behalf of thirty-one 
public libraries. 
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Distance Learning Training Available 

In May 1993, eighty-five librarians enrolled in the Public 
Services Basic Skills Course offered via satellite at ten downlink: 
sites throughout Nebraska. One librarian, who owns a satellite 
dish, hosted a small class in her home. The satellite delivery 
offers two-way audio connection and one way video connection 
allowing participants to see only the instructor, but to hear all 
other individuals at the other sites. This technology provides 
proximity of location and continuity of quality instruction. 
The response to satellite delivery of Basic Skills was very 
positive. 

In October, 1993, the Basic Skills course,Selection/Collection 
Development, was offered via Video Teleconferencing. This 
delivery offers two-way audio and video, allowing participants 
to hear and see other participants throughout the state. Eleven 
video teleconferencing sites are located throughout the state, 
some in public libraries. The Commission will continue to 
explore distance learning for delivery of continuing education 
events. 

Participants in a library certification Basic Skills Course receive training 
via interactive video conferencing. The program was available to librarians 
across Nebraska. 

• 
Braille Literacy Month Designated 

The Talking Book and Braille Service commemorated January 
1993 as "Braille Literacy Month." A reception was held in the 
Li brary Commission's braille browsing area for braille readers 
and other interested parties. On January 4, the birthday of 
Louis Braille, Talking Book and Braille Services Director 
Dave Oertli was interviewed on KFOR Radio to discuss the 
history of braille and its continuing importance today. Dave 
also participated in the proclamation signing in the Governor's 
Office, with Secretary of State Allen J. Beermann officiating . 

• 

Library Commission 
Continues Satellite Series 

The Nebraska Library Commission sponsored two series of 
Monthly Satellite programs in 1993. The first addressed 
Nebraska Libraty Initiatives including programs dealing with 
Proposed Public Library Laws, The Planning Process for 
Public Libraries, Nebraska Paraprofessionals in Transition, 
and an update on the Library System Program Review. The 
second series, Leading Organizational Change ... New 
Perspectives, began with a program entitled "New Leadership 
in Nebraska Libraries." This program featured a panel of 
librarians assuming new roles of leadership in the state. The 
program addressed a variety of current issues in the library 
community and served as a prelude to the rest of the series. 

Each Monthly Satellite program originates in Lincoln and is 
broadcast to downlink sites throughout the state. Individuals 
may attend the live broadcast at any of the designated sites or 
receive a tape of the program for viewing at a later date. 
Telecommunications technology continues to facilitate the 
delivery of continuing education programs to library and 
information professionals throughout the state. Contact the 
Library Commission Information Desk, 800-307-2665 or 
402-471-4016, for a video copy ofthese (or other) satellite 
programs. 

• 
Online Census Demonstrated 

In September 1992 the Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse 
hosted a meeting of state and federal depository librarians, 
featuring a program by David Fifer of the Nebraska State Data 
Center on using census information. The meeting included a 
demonstration of Census data on CD-ROM. Fifer also reviewed 
the 1990 Census. His review included a comparison of the 
information from the short form (STF lA) with that of the long 
form (STF3A) of the Census of Population and Housing. Fifer 
also discussed new electronic products, including the Census 
by Zip Code and Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
Databases, both of which are currently offered on Nebraska 
Online. 

• 
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Nebraskans across the state are discovering the many ways 
that telecommunications access to information and 
communication opportunities can help their communities to 
build economic vitality and compete in the global market. The 
Library Commission is responsible for development and 
support of Nebraska Online, the computerized information 
and communication component of the Nebraska Development 
Network, providing a variety of electronic information and 
communication services. The Nebraska Development Network 
is a partnership of public and private agencies, businesses, 
organizations and individuals involved in the development of 
Nebraska ... cooperating to achieve this mission: "People, 
communities and businesses that succeed in a global economy. " 
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Nebraska Online Service Centers are being set up in libraries 
across the state to assure equal access to information for all 
Nebraskans. Commission staff and Library System 
Administrators made site visits to each of these service center 
libraries providing public access toNebraska Online. The site 
visits were training opportunities as well as a chance for 
library staff to provide input into the development ofNebraska 
Online. Library Service Centers include: 

Alliance Slagle Memorial Library , Auburn Public Library, 
Beatrice Public Library, Bellevue College, Bellevue Public 
Library, Blair Public Library, Bloomfield Public Library, 
Broken Bow Public Library, Columbus Central Community 
College, Columbus Public Library, Crete Public Library, 
Fremont Keene Memorial Library, Fairbury Public Library, 
Gering Public Library, Gordon City Library, Grand Island 
Central Community College, Grand Island Edith Abbott 
Memorial Library, Grant County Library-Hyannis, Gretna 
Public Library, Hastings Public Library, Holdrege Public 
Library System, Kearney Public Library and Information 
Center, Lincoln City Libraries, McCook Community College
McCook, Mitchell Public Library, Nebraska College of 
Technical Agriculture-Curtis, Northeast Community College-

Norfolk, Omaha Public Library, Schuyler Public Library, 
Scottsbluff Public Library, Scribner Public Library, Seward 
Public Library, Superior Carnegie Public Library, Tekamah 
Carnegie Public Library, University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
Love Library, University of Nebraska-Kearney Calvin T. 
Ryan Library, Valentine Public Library ,Wayne Public Library, 
Wayne State College, WestPointIohnA. Stahl Public Library , 
Western Nebraska Community College-Scottsbluff, and 
Western Nebraska Community College-Sidney. 

The Commission continues to recruit library service centers. 
If you are interested in information about how your library can 
become a public access service center, please contact Ellen 
Van Waart, 800-307-2665 or 402-471-4004. 

o 4000 8000 12000 16000 20000 

We know from the above chart that Nebraskans are uSIng the 
databases, electronic mail, job listings and news services in 
record numbers. We would like to know how the services are 
being used and if they are helpful in your community , economic, 
and human development projects. Please tell us how you and 
others from your community are using Nebraska Online, as 
well as any other input that might help us in the development 
of this system. Send your stories via Nebraska Online 
Electronic Mail or the U.S. Mail to Mary Jo Ryan, Nebraska 
Library Commission, The Atrium, 1200 N St., Suite 120, 
Lincoln NE 68508-2023. 

• 

• 

New Database on 
Nebraska Online 

Census of Population and Housing 1990 by Zip Code 
Area, prepared by the Bureau of the Census. It contains 
sample data weighted to represent the total population. In 
addition, the file contains 100-percent counts and 
unweighted sample counts for total persons and total 
housing units. Other population and housing items are 
also listed. 
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Advisory Council 
Focuses on Interest Areas 

The Nebraska St~te Advisory Council on Libraries held three 
meetings during FY 1993, including a joint meeting with the 
Library Commission in March 1993. Ken Oyer, Bergan 
Mercy Hospital Medical Library, served as Chair of the 
Council. Council members also met in interest groups. The 
groups, Information Partnerships, Library Services to 
Persons with Disabilities, and Libraries and 
Telecommunications Networks discussed issues and reported 
to the entire Council prior to the end of each meeting. In 
addition to issues addressed by the interest groups, the Council 
discussed the 1993-1995 Long Range Plan, White House 
Conference on Library and Information Services 
recommendations, and the future of LSCA (Library Services 
and Construction Act) funding. 

The regular June meeting of the Council was rescheduled as 
regional meetings throughout the state. The July meetings 
were an opportunity for librarians and interested citizens to 
gi ve input on the Long Range Plan, proposed revision of the 
public library laws, use ofNebraska Online, and many related 
issues. 

• 
Internet Topic of NEBASE Meeting 

The NEBASE annual membership meeting was held June 3, 
1993, at the University of Nebraska - Lincoln's East Campus 
Union. A record 128 people attended to hear special guest, Dr. 
Charles McClure from Syracuse University, talk about 
librarians' future roles and Internet issues. Breakout sessions 
in the afternoon allowed small groups to see demonstrations of 
the Internet, to be updated on OCLC reference services, to 
share cataloging concerns, and to review a draft reciprocal 
borrowing agreement for interlibrary loan. 

Instead of holding a fall meeting, NEBASE staff presented a 
satellite session for NEON members explaining the upcoming 
change to PRISM ILL. Paul S. Hoffman and Kate Wakefield 
informed users about new OCLC documentation, upcoming 
training dates, and the improved capabilities of the PRISM 
Service. The session was taped for librarians unable to reach 
one of the eight downlink sites. 

• 

• 

Name Change Describes 
Service, Not Disability 

Nebraska Library Commission Talking Book and Braille 
Service was chosen as the new name for the service formerly 
called Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped. This change took effect following a vote of the 
Commission during the March 1993 meeting. The new name 
focuses on the services provided rather than on the disabilities 
of individuals eligible for those services. It also clarifies the 
status of the service as provided by the Nebraska Library 
Commission. Similar name changes have taken place elsewhere 
in the national network of regional libraries providing talking 
book and braille service. 

• 
New Library Statutes Proposed 

Proposals for revision of Nebraska's public library statutes 
were unveiled in March, followed by public meetings in April 
to receive comments on the proposal. the statute 
recommendations followed the work of the Public Library 
Funding Task Force, formed in 1989 to assess public library 
funding issues. The work of the Task Force led to the proposal 
to revise current statutes and to introduce new options for 
forming county library federations and library districts. 

The work of the Public Library Funding Task Force was 
incorporated in an Interim Study Resolution adopted by the 
Legislature and assigned to the General Affairs Committee. 
The laws proposal and Senator Ron Withem's bill addressing 
public library non-resident fees were included in the Interim 
StUdy. For a copy of the proposed statutes, contact Mary 
Geibel, 800-307-2665 or 402-471-2045. 

• 
NEBASE Welcomes New Members 

Several libraries joined NEBASE, the statewide OCLC
affiliated library network, this past year. Clarkson College in 
Omaha became a full member, participating in both cataloging 
and interlibrary loan activities. In January 1993, three libraries 
joined as NEON members, using the OCLC Interlibrary Loan 
Subsystem only: Bancroft-Rosalie Public Schools, Elkhorn 
Public Library, and La Vista Public Library . 

• 
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Workshops Keep 
NEBASE Staff Busy 

During the year, NEBASE staff presented fifty sessions of 
sixteen different workshops in several locations throughout 
Nebraska. Since the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) 
Interlibrary Loan Subsystem shifted to the PRISM Service on 
December 14,1992, stafffromallNebraskaNEBASElibraries 
were motivated to learn the new online system. Paul S. 
Hoffman and Ellen Van Waart conducted twenty-one training 
sessions during the two months prior to the change. NEBASE 
staff fielded a record 120 phone calls during the ten days 
nearest the cutover. 

In April 1993, Karen Calhoun from OCLC' s Online Database 
Quality Control Section presented a workshop on Quality 
Control in the OCLC Online Union Catalog. Other training 
highlights included three new workshops developed for 
NEBASE: Cataloging Videos on OCLC, Sound Recordings 
Format, and Union Listing Basics . Paul S. Hoffman and Sara 
Martin trained fourteen NEBASE member libraries to maintain 
their own periodical holdings in the OCLC Union Listing 
subsystem. This step is the culmination of a long project to 
convert the Nebraska Union List of Serial Titles (NEULIST) 
to OCLe. 

Judy Winkler (right) demonstrates a new OCLC product for Marlene 
Roesler of the State Historical Society. 

The training room (Heron Room) in the Commission's new 
quarters has eight computers for hands-on training. All 
computers have individual phone lines as well as local area 
network connections for using CD-ROMs and other 
Commission resources. A variety ofNEBASE training events 
are planned for 1994, utilizing our new facility. See the 
Nebraska Online Calendar of Events for the most up-to-date 
workshop information. 

• 

Commission Reviews 
Library Systems 

Recommendations for future development of the regional 
library systems were arrived at through a review of the 
regional system program. The system review was conducted 
by the Nebraska Library Commission Regional Program 
Review TaskForce. The Review included written input solicited 
through the NLCommunicator newsletter, meetings with 
each of the Regional System Boards and the System 
Administrators, and interviews with individual librarians. The 
purpose of the review was to: 

.:. Review the purposes and accomplishments of the library 
system program; 

.:. Assess the administration of the program by the Nebraska 
Library Commission; 

.:. Review the roles and relationship of the systems and the 
Library Commission; 

-:. Review system governance, planning methodologies, 
funding, programs, and performance; 

.) Assess strengths and weaknesses of the system program. 

Recommendations included the areas of governance and the 
relationship of the systems with the Nebraska Library 
Commission, planning and accountability, funding, 
performance, and services. Recommendations will be 
implemented, upon approval by the Library Commission . 

• 
Documents Added to 

Commission's Online Catalog 

Beginning in January 1992, Nebraska state documents received 
by the Clearinghouse have been cataloged for online searching. 
They may be searched by author, title, and keyword on the 
Online Computer Library C~nter (OCLC) network, as well as 
via Nebraska Online in the "Online Catalog (NLC)" 
component. From 1972 to 1992 these pUblications were listed 
in the Nebraska State Publications Checklist, which was 
distributed to libraries across the state. Now these publications 
can be accessed by any Nebraskan with a computer and 
modem. Federal documents received since 1990 are also 
available through our online catalog. Non-print state and 
federal publications are also cataloged on OCLC. All items 
may be borrowed directly by contacting the Library 
Commission Information Desk, 800-307-2665 or 402-471-
4016, or via Interlibrary Loan through any Nebraska library. 

• 
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Commission Move 
·Enhances Reference Services 

The Library Commission's move to the Atrium, as well as a 
restructuring of the Library and Information Services area, has 
led to a dramatic increase in walk-in traffic and Nebraska 
Online exposure. The Information Services Desk is presently 
designed to provide "one-stop shopping". Instead of several 
desks staffed by individuals providing a specific service, the 
new reference desk is staffed by a team with various areas of 
expertise. Walk-in patrons can get professional materials 
through interlibrary loan, video booking, or reference assistance 
(including online searching and assistance with state and 
federal publications) all at one location. The highly visible 
Atrium location has also provided several opportunities for 
Commission staff to explain our services to many Nebraskans 
who did not know about us. 

Lisa Brawner (left) assists a state employee with an information request. 

• 
Training Initiated for 

Nebraska Online Service Centers 

On October 1, 1992, Nebraska Online, an electronic 
information service, became available to all Nebraskans. In 
order to facilitate the delivery of this product to the citizens of 
Nebraska, the Nebraska Library Commission asked libraries 
throughout the state to consider designation as Nebraska 
Online Service Centers. Service Centers are committed to 
working actively with other community organizations and 
agencies to provide public access to Nebraska Online in the 
library. By the end off 1992, forty libraries indicated a 

positive response to the service center concept and a strong 
desire for some type of training in the use of Nebraska Online . 

In April 1993, .Nebraska Library Commission trainers teamed 
up with Library System Administrators and initiated site visits 
to each of the designated service centers. The training sessions 
served as an information gathering tool as well as hands-on 
training in the use of all aspects ofNebraska Online. The team 
wanted to find how the service center staff viewed their roles 
in the development of the service center concept and their 
views on community development through building 
partnerships and alliances. The team asked the following 
questions: What role canNebraska Online play in improving 
the economic and social quality oflife in Nebraska communities 
of any size? What are the technological and structural issues 
that might hinder access to the system? In what ways are staff 
and users already using the system? What are the goals for 
future use of Nebraska Online by librarians and the 
community? 

Ellen Van Waart, Training Team Leader, commented that 
both Nebraska Online Service Center staff and trainers 
evaluated the visits as a positive experience. "As we expected, 
the visits to Service Centers elicited more questions than 
answers .. . since solutions to challenges always bring about 
more challenges. The personal approach and intimate structure 
of the visit allowed interaction and creative problem solving. 
Trainers were excited to visit diverse library environments 
and find innovative and creative use of resources in both 
staffing and funding. Both service center librarians and trainers 
felt the Service Center concept was working well, and 
information about this exciting new electronic information 
product is fmding its way into each community in a variety of 
ways. 

Nebraska Online will be a driving force in the community 
planning process as librarians reach out to build 
partnerships and alliances with organizations and agencies 
in their communities. Librarians are discovering untapped 
resources, providing them with opportunity to make a 
difference in the growth of their communities and the 
quality of life for the citizens." 

• 

• 
Notice 

This Annual Report marks our last edition of Overtones. 
Overtones will be replaced by a new quarter! y publication, 
N-Compass. This pUblication will continue to highlight 
Nebraska library issues and events, as well as reports 
from the Nebraska Library Commission. As with 
Overtones, N-Compass will primarily report on past 
events and larger issues, while the NLCommunicator 
and Nebraska Online will continue to be the sources for 
advance notices and up-to-the-minute information. 
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Library Automation 
Project Initiated 

The successful negotiation of a contract with Dynix and 
funding from state, local, and private sources moved the 
public resource libraries' automation project forward. The 
State of Nebraska and the Peter Kiewit Foundation committed 
matching funds for the automation project. The cooperative 
project recei'Ved competitive bids from major library 
automation vendors and negotiated a favorable purchase price 
for the automated systems. 

The eleven public libraries participating in the project secured 
local commitments to install the Dynix systems. The Library 
Commission assisted through funding for planning, 
development of specifications, issuing requests for proposals, 
retrospective conversion, contract negotiation, and distribution 
of state aid funds. 

The first group of public libraries to install Dynix automated 
systems included Columbus, Fremont, Grand Island, Norfolk, 
and York. Other libraries scheduled for Dynix installations in 
1993 and 1994 include Bellevue, Beatrice, Kearney, Hastings, 
North Platte, and Scottsbluff. 

• 
Statewide Talking Book 

Service Consolidates 

All patrons of the Library Commission's Talking Book and 
Braille Service now receive direct service from the Commission 
in Lincoln. The transfer and phaseout of the Talking Book 
Department at the North Platte Public Library was prompted 
by continuing budget restraints. The gradual transfer took 
place in stages during the Spring and the subregional office 
closed officially on July 31. As before, talking book service 
continues to be free of charge to the thousands of customers 
across Nebraska. For more information about Talking Book 
and Braille Service, contact Dave Oertli, 800-742-7691 or 
402-471-4005. 

• 

Librarian Certification 
Program Revised 

The Public Librarian Certification program, begun in 1987, 
improves library service throughout the state; motivates 
librarians to acquire, maintain, and develop skills through 
basic and continuing education; improves the public image of 
librarians and libraries; and provides guidelines for public 
library boards in selecting and retaining personnel. Itrecognizes 
public librarians who update their knowledge and skills on a 
continuing basis to provide better library services for their 
community. More than four hundred library professionals 
have either applied for certification or renewed existing 
certification. 

One of the requirements for certification is that each librarian 
complete four Basic Skills Training Courses, Collection 
Development, Organization of Library Materials, Public 
Services, and Public Library Administration. Two Basic 
Skills Training Courses are offered throughout the state each 
year. The class meets one day a week for four hours, over a 
three week period. For more information, contact Ellen Van 
Waart, 800-307-2665 or 402-471-4004. 

• 
Clearinghouse Offers 

Improved Documents Access 

In 1992, a new camera was installed at the state's Records 
Management Division, improving the quality of microfiched 
state documents that the Library Commission's Publications 
Clearinghouse provides to libraries in the depository program. 
Through this program, Nebraska state documents are filmed 
and microfiche copies are sent to a network of depository 
libraries across Nebraska. The print documents and non-print 
materials continue to be available for loan from the 
Commission. 

The Clearinghouse receives about 60% of publications 
produced by the Federal government. Federal documents 
received since 1990 are also accessible through the Library 
Commission's online catalog. Examples include census reports, 
budgets, annual reports, supreme court reports, statutes, 
congressional hearings, and trade agreements. Congressional 
hearings are cataloged individally and may be searched by 
subject. Most federal documents are available for loan from 
the Commission Information Desk, 800-307-2665 or 402-
471-4016. 

• 
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Library Commission Highlights FY 1992/93 
.:. Seventeen institutional libraries accredited and received 

state aid 

.:. 3,123 Nebraskans used Nebraska Online 

.:. 163 libraries accredited 

.:. 154 libraries received state aid 

.:. 14,450 talking books, magazines, and braille materials 
circulated each month (average) 

.:. Current Awareness Service (SDI) delivered 9301 
documents to fifty-six clients. Ten new clients were 
added to the service and documents delivered increased 
81% 

.:. 4.4 million records in Nebraska State Database 

.:. 166,390 total items cataloged by NEBASE members 

.:. 3,997 items originally cataloged by NEBASE members 

.:. 1,317 interlibrary loan items borrowed for NLC 

• :. 575 interlibrary loan items lent for NLC 

.:. 1,234 NEON referrals for all NEBASE members 

.:. 83,237 interlibrary loan items borrowed for all 
NEBASE members 

Printed Mlith So,v IlIk 

.:. 56,936 interlibrary loan items lent to all NEBASE 
members 

.!+ At the end of the fiscal year, currently acti ve NEBASE 
membership included sixty-one full-cataloging 
members', fifty-five NEON members, and twenty 
NEULIST only members (libraries with periodical 
holdings in the Nebraska Union List of Serials) 

.:. 2,784 state documents added to the Commission's 
collection, bringing the total to 72,000 

.!+ 23,154 federal documents added to the Commission's 
collection, bringing the total to 283,000 

+!+ 3,635 information requests filled by Commission's 
Library and Information Services staff 

.:. Celebrated the Nebraska Publications 
Clearinghouse 20th anniversary, continuing to 
provide convenient access to government information 
for Nebraskans . 

.:. 23,483 children in Nebraska registered for the 1993 
Summer Reading Program, Books Come in All 
Flavors . 476,237 books loaned by libraries to 
children participating in the program across the state. 
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